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Diva Dollz
"Vintage Vibes"

by geralt

+1 206 652 2299

The ambiance and the clothing at Diva Dollz will transport you back to the
60’s. The boutique is known for its vintage clothing line which includes
beautiful dresses, colorful shoes and a variety of accessories. The style is
similar to that of the pin-up fashion which was popular during the Golden
Age. Although small, the boutique has a lot to offer in terms of variety and
one can find everything from pretty, printed dresses to feathered, wide
brimmed hats.
www.divadollz.com/

info@DivaDollz.com

624 1st Avenue, Seattle WA

Anthropologie
"Fashion Goods"

by jean_baptiste_soufron

Anthropologie, a chain of fashion outlets managed by Urban Outfitters
Inc., is a popular brand name amongst women. This store in Seattle's
Downtown, stocks some of the best quality, fashionable goods that will
delight any women. A variety in garments, ranging across casual
sweatshirts, tops, skirts, shorts, summer dressers, to the more formal
blazers, blouses, skirts and dresses are available here. Purchase a bag,
pair of earrings or necklace to add to your elegant look.

+1 206 381 5900

www.anthropologie.com/stores/do
wntown-seattle

1509 Fifth Avenue, Seattle WA

Pretty Parlor
"Pretty in Pink"
A visit to Pretty Parlor will surely revive "Legally Blonde" culture, with the
decor boldly proclaiming that feminine is fine and cute is cool! You'll find a
whole range of vintage products—crystal jewelry, petticoats, silk lanterns,
and much more. The in-house Ruthie's Sewing Shop allows you to get
your clothes custom made, not compromising on the fit. If gentlemen do
manage to get themselves here, there is a range for them too with rock,
cowboy and Hawaiian options. Overall, the place can be a bit pricey, but
the products and the great service make up for it.
+1 206 405 2883

www.prettyparlor.com/

prettyparlor@hotmail.com

Meadow Boutique
"Charming Women's Boutique."

by smittenkittenorig

Meadow Boutique stocks a charming range of cute tops, skirts and
dresses from their Queen Anne location. The space may be small, but it is
packed to the brim with colorful patterns, stylish knits and a range of cute
accessories like zip up wallets and miscellaneous jewelry. Decidedly girl
yet still upscale, Meadow Boutique is the perfect destination for travelers
seeking some stylish new clothes in Queen Anne.

119 Summit Avenue East,
Seattle WA

+1 206 659 4963

meadowboutique.blogspo
t.com/

meadowboutique@gmail.c
om

1959 6th Ave West Seattle,
Seattle WA

Show Pony Seattle
"For the Divas"
Show Pony is a very trendy fashion store aimed at reaching out to the
vivacious divas who love to dress up in full swagger. Pick from an
exhausting collection of dresses, tops, trousers, skinny jeans and more.
You can also find a bunch of funky accessories such as eye wear, earrings,
necklaces, belts and scarves. This have-it-all chic fashion store will wow
you with its clothing options available at a great price.

by RetroGlider

+1 206 706 4188

www.showponyseattle.co
m/

helpmeshop@showponyse
attle.com

702 North 35th Street,
Seattle WA

Horseshoe
"Women's Boutique"
If you are tired of seeing the same clothes in every boutique, head to
Horseshoe in the Ballard area where a great selection of clothing for
women awaits. With styles ranging from edgy to country, girls of any style
are sure to find something to add to their fashion repertoire. The staff is
helpful, the decor is pleasant, and the dressing rooms are particularly
charming.

by twicepix

+1 206 547 9639

www.shophorseshoe.com

5344 Ballard Avenue Northwest,
Seattle WA
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